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Topics that are current (last time) 

 





American Independence 



Obvious man! 

We hold these Truths to 

be self-evident... 

... that all Men are 

created equal ... 



That they are endowed 

by their Creator with 

certain unalienable 

Rights... 



...Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of 

Happiness.. 

...That to secure these Rights, 

Governments are instituted among Men, 
deriving their just Powers from the Consent 

of the Governed... 



 

King -- supreme 
Divorce 

from 

England 

People -- 

supreme 



See https://www.jbs.org/nafta 

“For more than 20 years, we have witnessed NAFTA’s destruction 
throughout America! Now globalists want to update, modernize, 
and expand NAFTA to create the North American Union” 



Two types of perfection 

To be a perfected American you need to  

A) Be re – adjusted  

B) Learn the responsibilities and privileges of 
Liberty under the constitution. 



Part 21: Covenant 

Theology 
Wayne Stewart 



Three Covenants 

 The Covenant of Redemption (Within the trinity a covenant was made to 

redeem the elect) 

 The Covenant of Works 

 Between Adam and God  

 From Creation to Fall 

 The Covenant of Grace 

 Between God and Man through Christ 

 From Fall till now and into the future 



Basic Interpretations – all relevant! 

 “For those who lived under the Law it could rightly and truly be said, ‘It shall 

be our righteousness, if we observe to do all these commandments before 

the Lord our God, as He hath commanded us’. But to those who live in this 

present Dispensation of Grace it is as truly declared, ‘By the deeds of the 

law there shall no flesh be justified in His sight’. But this is the very opposite of 

Deuteronomy 6:25. What, then, are we to say or to do? Which of these two 

statements is true and which is false? The answer is that neither is false. But 

both are true if we would rightly divide the Word of Truth as to its 

dispensational truth and teaching. Two words distinguish the two 

dispensations: ‘Do’ distinguished the former; ‘Done’ the latter. Then 

salvation depended upon what man was to do, now it depends upon 

what Christ has done.” – E.W. Bullinger, How to Enjoy the Bible, pg 108. 


